III. Transit
Transit Use

Directly Linked to Sidewalks
Transit Trips Are Partly Walking Trips

Transit Stop Equals Crosswalk
Successful Transit Requires “Centers” and Density
Creature Comforts

- Weather Protection
- Places to Sit
- Lighting
- Public Art
- Trash Receptacles
- Newspaper Boxes
- Schedule Information
Bikes On Transit
IV. Aesthetics and Beyond
Great Trees
Greenville
South Carolina
Creative Use of Limited Space
Street Lighting
Interactive Public Art

The “Lindy”
Defining Place
Playful Art
Functional Art
Outdoor Cafes
Multipurpose Streets
Great Cities Have Great Places to Sit
Be Purposeful When Designing Streets and Buildings
Public Access to Water
III. Land Use Planning

Site Planning
Site Design

Discouraged

Preferred
Big Box
Parking Lot In Front of Store

New Building Next To Street
Parking Behind Store
Parking Next to Shopping Center
New Concept in Big Box Design
My Favorite McDonald’s
Mixed-use Development

Guess What
This Is
People Shop Where They Live
Guess Where This Is
Never Build Single Purpose Parking Garages
What Do You Notice About Both Of These Stadiums?
Alleys Rediscovered